
MEMOWkfiDOM:

To - Chairman iiccles

From - Henry &dmiston-

In accoraance with your request I am jotting aown a few of the high lights

of the two-hour talK which I had with Dr. Goldenweiser last Tuesday* As it was

several days ago I can not give a verbatim account of the conversation, but I

can vouch for the essential accuracy of it.

I was called into his office presumably to report on the action of the

System account with regard to last week's bill maturities. After a very brief

discussion of this, he mentioned that you had called him and suggested that in

view of the fact that Martin Krost was to be in Venezuela for some time I might

be put in charge of the work on the Government's net contribution to purchasing

power. He said that this was pretty much of a routine job and would not take

up much of my time.

In reply to his question as to my reaction to the suggestion I said that

it had seemed to me for sometime that there was an undesirable diffusion within

the Division of the work being done on the fiscal operations of the Government.

Mr. Krost, under the direction of Dr. Currie, developed and currently tabulates

and analyses trie monthly figures on the Government's net contribution to purchas-

ing powerj Miss Anderson, who is under Miss Burr, follows Treasury budgetary

figures, keep up to date the statistical figures for the bulletin and makes

forecasts of Treasury expenditures and receipts to estimate probable cash re-

quirements} Mr. Piser and myself, to some extent, work on the Treasury financing

operations• I said that in njy opinion from an administrative standpoint this work

should be concentrated in one place, ana the logical place was with Piser and

myself. This is particularly true now in view of the increasing importance of the

Federal credit agencies ana the technical financial problems involved in their
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operations. Although the credit agencies are nominally under Miss

jurisdiction, very little attention is given them aside from keeping up

regular statistical tables for the bulletin. I told him I would be interest-

ed in such a job if it meant the concentration of this work under my direc-

tion. Dr. Goldenweiser immediately turned cool to the suggestion, saying

that he did not think that he would want to take this away from Miss Burr

because she is so familiar* with the field and has such valuable contacts at

the Treasury. To smooth it over, however, he suggested that if some new

duties are assigned to me I could use Miss Burr's files for anything I want-

ed.

At this point I asked him if you had given any specific indication

of what you would like me to do. He said, "No", and that you were quite vague

on the subject. lou feel 1 am not very happy and want to give me some more

work and responsibility. He said you were merely suggesting this as a possibl-

ity which he might, think about and perhaps work out something which would be

more advantageous po me. He assured me that he was delighted to do this, but

he did not know hi&self just what we could arrange. He suggested that we could

both think it over and discuss it with Woodieif Thomas when he returns. He

pointed out that you really donft know how the Division is organized and admin-

istered so that you can not be very specific about any program of work for me.

From tMs point on the conversation became practically one-sided and

I was used as a tt£alking-horsefl, apparently so he could get some things off

his chest. He began by professing a great admiration for you personally

and the things you stand for. He then launched upon a long and vehement dis-

cussion to show that you are a poor administrator in his judgment. He said
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he had told you this and that you had really agreed with him. He cited a

number of cases to prove his contention:

1. You have needlessly antagonized the officials of the Federal Reserve

Banks* lour appointments at the banks have been very bad} this is particular-

ly true at St. Louis where Nardin and Hitt have virtually disrupted the

organization•

£• He has heard that it was also true even in your private businesses*

He repeated l!the gossip that Bennett had felt he had to leave Washington in

order to get back to the banks so that you would not run them into the ground."

3* The Division of Research was almost ruined at the crucial time when

you brought in Currie the way you did. It was only because of their loyalty to

the System that the key-men did not resign and had they done so you would have

been unable to rebuild it* Certainly Currie could not have done the job.

This lead to a long diatribe on how impossible Currie was when he

first arrived. He was supercilious and arrogant} he had preconceived ideas

about the staff and consequently made enemies* (This is untrue to w^ personal

knowledge* Currie macJg'Srery effort to cooperate ana went out of his way to

cultivate members of the Division, but Dr. Goldenweiser was always running

Currie down to the staff who had been there before.) He said that ̂ urrie

now recognizes that he made a mistake in his estimation of Dr. Goldenweiser,

and Dr. Goldenweiser himself thinks that Currie has some good qualities. Currie

is an excellent manufactured of economic devices. For example, if you want a

plan to spend three billion dollars a year Currie can come back with one and a

pretty good one at that. He said ^urrie is not an economist, never has been and

never will be; he does not know anything about research} he reaches nis con-
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elusions before-hand and manipulates the evidence to lit them; he does not know

a fact when he sees one} and above all he is conceited in the extreme*

Dr. Goldenweiser said he knows that your answer to him on the Currie

appointment would be that you could not wait to find out whether his staff was

what you needed because of the Banking Act of 1955* This was really no excuse

because as it turned out Currie was not much help on that. Furthermore, the

way the Banking Bill was handled was another evidence of your poor administrative

ability, although the President, by sending the Bill to Congress before it was

shown to Senator Glass, was partly to blame* lou antagonized Harrison and the

other Reserve Bank officials, however, by disregarding the work of the bystern's

Legislative Committee, which was then functioning, ana in other ways* As a re-

sult they precipitated much of the opposition to the Bill, including that of

Glass himself, who has always been in favor of concentrating power in the Board

rather than with Mew lork and the other Federal Reserve Banks*

In the course of the above discussion there was an interesting aside

about your own preconceived ideas when you came to the Board* He said you had

once accused him of being a conservative, to which he vigorously protested. He

was a liberal while you were still lined up with Reed Smoot* Back in 1924, for

example, he voted for LaFollette* He said he also told you that if spending is

your test of liberalism he was even a liberal on that score before you were* He

said he told Ogden Mills during the early days of the depression that balancing

the budget was not only impossible but was bad public policy.

There was one point in connection with my position in which you might

be interested. I told Dr. Goldenweiser that I have been bitterly disappointed

about my salary* After four years at the Division I have not received even a

restoration of the cut from $4,500 to $4,000 which I took when I came in* My
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present salary is #4,300 after the $200 raise last May, which was general

throughout the Division* He said my salary was too high originally and that

I have had to wait until the others caught up* VVhen I mentioned that there

had been a number oi substantial raises and people brought in at higher salaries

he said most of those were special cases which he could not control. He said

he knew it had been hard on me, that fundamentally you are the one to blame for

my situation* lou brought me into the Federal Reserve and then decided that

you did not want me in your office, and that while he was glad to have me in his

Division it was and is impossible xrom an administrative standpoint for him to

do any better in regard to my salary*
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